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Norman, Oklahoma

Kicking off a busy year!
First I want to thank Mr. Roger Frech for
his very interesting presentation about the
Central Oklahoma Master Conservancy
District last month. We had a great turnout and the food and “Elvis” were great!!
Our first big project on the water this year
is the Leukemia Cup on May 6-7. You
will be hearing much more as we plan for
a successful regatta. Hopefully the weather will cooperate this year.
January was a busy month with overlapping functions of TSC, LTEF and
the Boat House. The BH Committee has a chairperson, Phil Moershel
(Boat House Manager) and a Treasurer, Jim Waller. Boat House income
comes from the summer sailing classes, the keel boat classes, and rental of
the BH for lake events. TSC also pays an annual fee to the BH for use of
the building and for insurance on all boats used by the TSC. These are the
largest line items in our budget. The TSC Board will be submitting a budget
for approval to the membership next month. Looking forward to seeing all
of you at Mardi Gras TSC membership meeting.
Please see the article on the next two pages describing the TSC/BH/LTEF
relationship. Note: The TSC and BoatHouse schedule/calendar can be
found at thunderbirdsailingclub.org website.
Mary Ann

"Laissez les
bons temps
rouler!"
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See the next page for some history of each organization

What is the relationship between the TSC, LTEF and BoatHouse?
Many TSC members (new and old) do not understand the relationship between the Thunderbird Sailing Club (TSC), Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse, and the Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation (LTEF). We thought it would be helpful to clarify each organization annually and the roll each plays in our mission to provide a community events facility and affordable boating and safety classes.
1. The TSC is an Oklahoma non-profit whose mission is: “To promote water safety; to encourage the pursuit of sailing as a recreational activity and as a competitive sport; to teach the rules of sailing; to engender a spirit of sportsmanship among its members,
their families and within the community; to promote the teaching of the methods, techniques and sciences of sailing to young people. To enter into such business transactions as are authorized by the Statutes of the State of Oklahoma governing charitable, benevolent, educational or scientific corporations." The TSC’s Articles of Incorporation were filed on November 5, 1969 and its first year
in operation was in 1970. The TSC is also the MANAGING PARTNER of the BoatHouse. Mary Anne Secrist is the 2017 Commodore. The TSC, as Managing Partner for the BoatHouse, has just applied for a 10-year lease extension for the Tbird location.
2. The LTEF is an Oklahoma non-profit and is recognized by the IRS as a 501C(3) tax-exempt organization. It was formed by
the leadership of the TSC in 1997, the result of two years of planning following the 25th TSC anniversary celebration in 1995 at
which time many of the original TSC charter members said they wish they had developed a facility at the lake that they could call
home. Seizing the moment, the TSC leadership began discussions which eventually led to meetings with the Oklahoma Department
of Tourism and Recreation, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (BOR), Thunderbird State Park, and the Central Oklahoma Master Conservancy District. The LTEF was formed on April 1, 1997 with Walt Hedrick as President and on April 7, 1998 the LTEF received
its 501C (3) Letter of Determination by the IRS. In 1997 and 1998 approval was given for the building site, a fenced boatyard was
built, 5 TSC members received their U.S. Level One training certificates, the first sailing class on the site was held, and several centerboard boats were donated to the LTEF. In addition, building plans began to be worked on by Miles Associates AIA, the TSC and
LTEF voted to name the facility the Lake Thunderbird Boathouse (Howard Haines’ idea), and the OEC installed an electrical service
to the site thanks to help from Scott Brown. The TSC membership matched a $500 challenge grant from the LTEF board and raised
$1,000 for the LTEF. In 1999 the BoatHouse design was complete and blueprints were approved by the State and U.S. BOR. Les
Cummings had taken over as fundraising chair for the LTEF and the first major grant was awarded in June of 1999 for $40,000 from
the Noble Foundation of Ardmore, Oklahoma. Fundraising begins in earnest and another $25,000 grant is funded in 2000 by Sarkeys
Foundation of Norman. The dock and boat ramp had now been completed, and assets were more than $129,000. We also received a
second grant from the Noble Foundation of $25,000 and many additional individual and corporate financial gifts and gifts-inkind….assets were now approximately $190,000 with no debt. It was time to select a contractor and begin construction in the spring
of 2001…over 110 volunteers worked for nearly nine months to complete the interior. In early 2002, thanks to a generous gift from
our good friend, Dave Shumake who was serving as our Board Attorney, we began the Dave Shumake Endowment that now exceeds some $50,000 and will continue to grow as the board resolution requires 10% of all unrestricted gifts to go to the Endowment
each year. Please spend a little time reading the names on the large plaques in the BoatHouse foyer to appreciate the number of financial and gifts-in-kind donors, volunteers, and leadership that made the BoatHouse possible. On April 6, 2002, the BoatHouse was
christened on a cold, rainy, but wonderful day with over 125 people in attendance! Since that time we have provided the Norman
and Lake Thunderbird community with over 2,000 volunteer hours each year along with hundreds of new sailors and boaters that
understand the boating and safety laws of Oklahoma. The audit for 2015 listed over $211,000 in assets with no liabilities. This
speaks volumes for the support of our BoatHouse partners and the leadership that the TSC provides on a day-to-day basis. The
LTEF has raised an average of $1,000 per month since the construction phase of the Boat-House was completed, this does not include any funds from classes which goes to the BoatHouse account. The LTEF raises funds for special capital needs. The LTEF’s
cash position, including short-term securities, is approximately $33K plus the $50K endowment. LTEF officers are Roger Elliott,
President, Dr. Frank Lawler, VP, Connie Divine, Treasurer, and Jim Eller, Secretary, the remaining board members are, Marilyn
Friend, Katrina Menard (OKX-Tri Pres.), Mary anne Secrist (TSC Commodore), Phil Moershel, Jerry Lojka, Walter Hedrick, Betsey Streuli (board attny.) and Les Cummings, Executive Director and Fundraising Chair. As an example of how you and the LTEF
help the TSC/BoatHouse; just in the past few years your donations enabled the LTEF to provide funds for insurance and half of the
funds needed for the new Pontoon Boat and its metal cover and in 2015 a grant of $5,000 for insurance, nautical flagpole and upgrade to AED system, in 2016 a $12,500 concrete boat ramp and in 2017 $4K for the upcoming storage building construction.
3. The Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse is the oper ations function or thir d leg of the TSC, LTEF, BoatHouse thr ee-legged stool.
We ask all our partners to have at least one representative serve on the BoatHouse Management Committee, which is a loosely
formed management group made up of those interested in the BoatHouse and its programs. The BH Management Committee, Phil
Moershel, Chair, manages the planning, schedule, budget, classes, income and expenses. Jim Waller is the BoatHouse Treasurer.

Boat House Management Committee Report
Great news! The Boat House has a new partner with the Oklahoma City Triathlon Club. The OKC-Tri has been renting the Boat
House over the past year with weekly swims and a couple of races and enjoyed the benefit of our facility. The OKC –Tri has now
joined the BoatHouse partnership and is now contributing rather than renting. Please welcome the triathletes when we see them
at our work days and when they are sharing the facility for their weekly swims. The triathletes have already been busy with efforts
to control the sand burrs in the lawn and policing the beach. They were also a big help in the fall cleanup day. Thanks go to Barbara
Schindler and Jim Eller for shepherding this addition to the Boat House.
The Boat House Management Committee met Saturday, January 7. Present were Phil Moershel, chair, Barbara Schindler, Mary
Anne Secrist, Paul Reynolds, Jim Waller, treasurer, Keith Campbell, Dave Craigie, Jim Eller, Katrina Menard, David Gray, Les Cummings, LTEF. Jim Waller, treasurer, presented current balances:
Money market $3,400.00
Checking account $7,398.00
Scholarship fund $1,800.00
The 2016 final budget totaled $15,420 in income and $15,815 in expenses. The 2017 budget was discussed and a draft budget
approved with a committee vote. The 2017 budget has an estimated totalof $16,500 in expenses with almost half of that in in
insurance and the rest in keeping the building classes and fleet running. We expect around $11,000 in income from our kids
camps, adult small boat and keel boat classes. The difference will be made up from contributions by the OKC TriathlonClub and the
Thunderbird Sailing Club and rentals.
Classes were a big topic with two kids camps and an advanced kids camp plus keel boat classes and an adult small boat class
scheduled. Please check the TSC calendar and the TSC learn to sail page for class details. Barbara Schindler volunteered to serve as
volunteer coordinator for the classes. Instructors may send staffing needs to Barbara for help in getting volunteers.
Many thanks to LTEF for leading the charge to get a new storage building. The red shed is about to fall down and needs to be bigger. A new utility building has been ordered and a lot needs to be done to get ready for its delivery and then to get shelves and
lockers built into store our rigging and sails. We will need volunteers with carpentry skills and lots of help clearing out and demolishing the old red shed.
We will be establishing a committee for the Storage Building project. Please let me know if you would like to help out. Look for an
email update on the project plan as we get a firm delivery date and finalize plans for the build out. Finally, please look for an Email
calling for help with the various tasks.
Phil Moershel
Boat house Management Committee Chair
phil@moershel.com

Let’s Celebrate Mardi Gras 2017
With Blues Music and Great Food

TSC Meeting and Potluck
February 18, 2017
We want to thank all those who helped put on a great January Elvis Celebration. A special thanks
to Richard “The 82 Year Old Elvis” impersonator who did such a wonderful job singing and playing
the part of Elvis for our celebration. And thanks to all who brought the great Elvis food. Elvis would
have been proud to eat your special recipes. Also, thanks to David for the boom box music. Lorrie
and Elvis (Richard) did a duet to die for.
Mardi Gras starts February 28th in New Orleans, but in Mobile, AL and Galveston, TX the celebration parades begin February 16th and 18th, respectively. February 18th is for the Mystics parade.
Put on your Mask and Marching Shoes for TSC’s celebration of Mardi Gras!
Program: Bill Rains – Gelcoat and Marine Paints
Food (Potluck starts at 6:30): Mardi Gras is all about fun food and party. Gumbo, jambalaya,
red beans and rice, shrimp creole, anything Cajun and for desert King’s Cake. So bring your best
Mardi Gras recipe and the celebration will begin. As usual, the club will provide beverages, utensils, plates/bowls, etc. Alphabetically-oriented folks, see below:
a-g: desserts/breads
h-m: main dish (soups, casseroles, etc)
n-s: veggies (hot and cold)
t-z: appetizers/fruit
“My First Mate” Judy and Jim Chapman, Rear Commander

"Laissez les bons temps rouler!"

TSC Program for February 17, 2017
We are pleased to announce that Bill Raines will be our guest speaker. Bill is a long
time sailor and expert boat repairman. If you want to learn how to repair those little
gelcoat scratches all the way to repainting your boat, you wont want to miss Bill’s talk
as follows:
Discussion will be on marine finishes for fiberglass boats.
 Preparation & primers
 One-part & two-part polyurethanes
 Temperature and humidity
 Application: spray & roll and tip
Bill’s Brief Bio
Bill retired from the telecommunications industry 7 years ago, to cruise and teach sailing full
time. This morphed into selling boats and making sailboat repairs.
Bill Rains is new the owner of
SailorBrains
Located at 913 NW 79th
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
For 7 years the company has been doing:
Sailing lessons & Sunset Cruises
Boat repair and restoration, custom teak work.
Marine electrical, sail repair, canvas, boat cushions, new and used rigging.
Boat haul outs and transportation up to 28 foot.
Bill has been active in the sport for 43 years. His sailing background includes:
Club racing with a Santana 21.
Bought a new Catalina 22 in 1975.
Owned a Hunter 33 sailing various lakes and the Gulf Coast of Texas
Crewed and raced J-24 for 4 years.
Crewed and raced Baltic 43 as foredeck man, cook, and navigator.
Raced Key West Race Week, Antigua Race Week, Ft Lauderdale to Key West Regatta.
Owned and lived aboard 41 foot ketch for two years. Sailed east coast from Massachusetts to the Chesapeake, and to the Bahamas.
Owned and lived aboard 43 foot cutter. Sailed from RI to Bermuda, B.V.I. the Grenadines,
and Grenada.
Deliveries to and from Florida from New England, BVI and Venezuela.
Currently; Bill’s favorite work (twice a year) is taking vacation groups to the Caribbean to captain big yachts around the beautiful West Indies.

From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary:
Fredrica Cottrell
The TSC has a current bank balance of $12,386.50. I am currently in the process of working on a budget for 2017 to be
presented to the membership.

Membership renewals were sent out at the end of 2016 and
the response has been wonderful, however there are a few
members that have not renewed their membership for the
current year. If you have not taken care of the current year
renewal, please do so now. We really appreciate and need
your support.

Membership
Information
If any of your membership information has
changed, please contact:
Fredrica Cottrell
2704 Ives Way
Norman, OK 72072
405-760-2894
facottrell@att.net

Thunderbird Sailing
Club membership is a
bargain! Be sure to
renew yours early.
Regular Members
$99 per year
Associate Members
$50 per year
Student Members
$25 per year

LTEF Executive Director Report
January 19, 2017
Submitted by: Lester R. Cummings, Executive Director

1. Ten of the 12 board members donated in 2016 for a total of $2,215.30, hopefully we can reach 100% this year!
2. Total income was $22,925.01 and total expenses were $20,430.90 providing an increase in liquid assets of $2,494.11
A. Extraordinary items were:
a. New concrete boat ramp $12,500 which will add to asset value
b. Other cash donations primarily from TSC members were $2,456 cash
c. Boat sales were $12,550, Sprint, Cat 22, Illusion and Kingfisher (less around $500 in expenses to ready them for
sale)
d. CAST income was $3,200 ($2,500 donated by Edmond Elks) and expenses were $3,096.80, provides $103.20 to
the CAST Fund to carry forward.
e. Had a Schock Harbor 14, Sweet 16, Flying Junior and an Erickson 23’ donated and had 4 Lasers and 1 Laser II
donated to the LTEF from the University of Oklahoma
3. Dave Shumake Endowment:
Fund #463
Fund #462

Total $54,782.81 (Last year’s balance was $50,002.41)
$45,752.76
9,030.05

Note: The LTEF gets a check each year equal to 5% of the total endowment value, we have always been reinvesting
this amount. Fund #463 are LTEF invested Funds, Fund #462 consists of prior matching donations by the CFO
that generate income of which we are paid 5% each year. This means if we decide to terminate our investments with CFO we would only get the funds in Fund #463.
4. BoatHouse and grounds notes:
a. Had a new concrete boat ramp installed
b. Had a new 6’ remote controlled DC drive ceiling fan/light donated
c. Had a new small freezer donated to replace the old one lost in the flood
d. Attached inspection tags on AED and Fire Extinguishers per Park/BOR inspection
e. Replaced battery powered exit light in main hall
f. Removed all flammable liquids from hallway storage room and put them in metal cabinets in restroom hallway,
marked FLAMMABLE
g. Painted all yellow concrete curbing and parking spots
h. Sanded and painted the black wrought iron railing in front of BoatHouse
i. Refurbished the BoatHouse sign over the entry way
j. Replaced the acrylic in the door of marquee at front door
k. Had 10 TSC members take the AHA First Aid/CPR class last spring
l. Had excellent fall cleanup crew, included touch up painting on all walls
m. Deck and railing was stained and damaged deck boards replaced
n. New wooden gate built for the north end of the verandah
o. The new brick patio and flagpole has been a great gathering place at the BoatHouse
5. The 5-year BoatHouse annual concession agreement was resubmitted recently. It included a requested lease extension of 10 years rather than the usual 5-year extension. I feel confident the extension will be approved.

2017 LTEF Budget Request for BoatHouse
Approved January 19, 2017
Equipment storage is becoming more of an issue in the
Boatyard. The existing ConX and the small Red Storage Barn are not sufficient to adequately organize and store our equipment.
Therefore, after discussions with the BoatHouse Committee and Sailing Instructors
the plan to solve the issue is as follows:
a. Dismantle and dispose of the Red Barn
b. Purchase a 12’ X 24’ Storage Barn
c. Build out storage within the new barn for dagger boards, rudders, blade bags,
cleaning supplies, tools, etc. etc.
d. Purchase additional large PVC pipe/tubes and build racks to store masts in PVC.
Each PVC pipe will have a cap with the contents labeled appropriately
e. Exact location of the new Barn is still in discussion, we may have to move the
boat-lift if we put it near the ConX
f. If the new Barn is located close to the ConX, we can install electrical easily, if the
Barn is located across the asphalt north of the pontoon boat cover, we would
have to cut through the asphalt to run electricity. We are not sure the building
will require electricity. This is all in discussion.
g. I have visited and priced barns at Better Barns in Noble and COJAC in OKC
Proposed Budget
12’ X 24’ Loft Barn Storage Building (wood or metal) $5,000 installed
Other expenses for buildout materials and PVC
Total project cost:
LTEF’s contribution:
BoatHouse contribution:
TSC contribution:
Total Contributions:

Example of what barn will look like.
Colors to be determined.

1,000
$6,000

$4,000
1,000
1,000
$6,000

Respectfully submitted: Lester R. Cummings, Executive Director

Sea Scout Ship
5790 News
The Ship attended Sea Scout Academy training in Galveston, Texas January 13-16. We met and interacted with others from the Southern Region. They attended classes, sailed Sonars and we all had a ride on an
85 ft. Coast Guard cutter.

On Thursday evening January 26 the Ship met with the TSC Commodore, Mary Anne Secrist, Frontier Council representative, Robert Eades, Chartered Group Representative, Roger Elliott and Executive Director LTEF, Les Cummings. A new Memorandum of Understanding was discussed and
agreed to.

LTEF Sweet 16 For Sale
Price reduced to $500
Hull in good shape as is rudder, centerboard, mast,
boom , mainsail and jib.
Nice trailer with good tires
ready to move to her new
home.

Contact:
Les Cummings
405-823-2342

“If one does not know
to which port one is
sailing, no wind is favorable.” Seneca

19' Pocket Cruiser for Sale

Starwind 19




Circa 1985
Mainsail, 2 Jibs
Good Condition
$2,500
Contact: Mike or Teresa Galoob

(405) 329-2514 or (405) 600-8263

J-24 For Sale

Boston Whaler Harpoon 5.2 For Sale

Includes 5hp Honda 4-stroke outboard, trailer w/
hydraulic brakes and new tires. 2 sets of sails, 2 spinnakers, all in very good condition. The bottom was flawlessly fared and new bottom paint last October. The running
rig is in good condition and the boat is ready to race! It's
sitting in a slip at Little River Marina. The slip rental is
paid thru mid October. $4700 with the slip and $4200
without.

Seventeen foot dinghy with trailer, main sail, fractional jib,
spinnaker with pole and Johnson 2 HP motor. Needs varnish work. Ready to sail. Pics on craigslist.

Call James @ (405) 249-1768

San Juan 7.7 For Sale







2015 Tohatsu 6 h.p. motor
Roller furling jib
Tandem axle trailer
Spacious, updated interior
Spinnaker and pole
Just under 26’ long

Currently in a slip at Lake Thunderbird

$5500 Negotiable
Call Paul @ (405) 774-9308

Call Jim Waller @ (580) 320-1551

Happy Birthday!

Lake Thunderbird Depth

Happy Birthday to the following TSC members. If you
would like to help your friend celebrate their birthday,
contact them by one of the many mediums that are available, and wish them Happy Birthday on their special day. All
birthdays are listed in your TSC Membership Directory.

February

March

2

Deresa Claybrook

8

Mike Devenitch

2

Linda Monroe

13

Bea Waller

5

Virginia Fitzpatrick

13

Camisa Stewart

8

Gray Graham

14

Paul Reynolds

12

Karen Rieger

15

Jacques Landry

13

Liz Hedrick

19

Ann Luppens

13

Brenda Shinn

19

J. Alva Brockus

15

Sue Kendrick

19

Cindy Wood

19

Kenneth Kerby

21

Catherine Morin

20

David Hendricks

24

Phil DeBerry

20

Tracy Stevens

24

Tim Teel

23

Marles Bradley

27

Emily Schuster

27

Hadley Jerman

30

Roger Monroe

Can’t get enough of that sailing stuff?
Bill Rains publishes a monthly sailing newsletter
that includes sailing stories, events, seamanship
and humor. If interested send an email to Bill at
sailorbrains@cox.net or visit the website at
www.sailorBrains.com
Bill also operates a business that caters to small
boat owners with maintenance problems. Contact
Bill if you are in need of repairs. (405) 922-7787

THUNDERBIRD SAILING CLUB
An Oklahoma Chartered Corporation Affiliated with:
United States Sailing Association & Central States Sailing Association
www.ThunderbirdSailingClub.org

